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^jjITGHIAL '
The response to my request in the last issue for details of
books and magazines on athletics in the possession of members has been
quite encouraging and I; should be pleased to hear from those who haven:t
yet written me. The forthcoming "Guide to British Athletics Literature'"
by member, Peter Lovesey and former member, Tom iic^'ab could provide the
basis for a cataloguing system.
It only remains fpr me to wish all members a happy and
productive I'iew Year.
FkOK THIs; S^CI^TA^Y

I have been asked by our treasurer, Alf T&Llkins, to point
out that, subscriptions, of provincial members we're increased to 10/per annua fron 1 January 1965. I realise that I am at fault here in
not circularising the resiilts of the results ox. the Annual General

Meeting, There appears to be a crisis developing; on the production
side of our organisation as theie is now more work than the present:
active London members ..can cope with, lumbers living in the London
area v/ill shortly receive details of a meeting to discuss this prob
lem to be held on Sunday. January ?3rd. I urge you now to attend this
meeting as the whole future of the i;UTS nay depend on it. In the mean
time, if any provincial member feels he cam heir) as a compiler or in.
some other way will he please let -me know as &£>on as possible.

iII:SCiij•LLiAKY

••','.
••Chris marker /.'of .^UTS Notes, Vol 2, K'o.3-' v/ent to Japan to

film.the GlyupicGam.es, but there he discovered, working for the
Unifrance Film. Office in Tokyo, a beautiful young Japanese girl called
iCoumiko, The foreseeable result is that the Olympic Games take up only
a

few minutes

of the

film.

Filmed in colour with a

crew of himself

alone,'Le liystbr.e ..voumiko' is the latest instalment in the saga of
llarker's one-man total cinemav Thus wrote Kichard lioud in the pro
gramme for the 9th London Film Festival, i'lembers will be interested to

know, however, that Adrian Metcalfe appears in it briefly, haring up

the home straight in the ' •!- x tOOm relay final,'
Catherine. Kartell lo ks to be the fleetest junior member of

the I-'iUTS (I tai:e no responsibility for any subsequent legal actions

over this remark - Sec): on August 1'r she ran .386y in 2:^0.1, when 10
days short of her 13th birthday.
Keen students of the --Guiness Book of iiecords"' will note from

the latest (12th) edition that the world crisp eating record was red
uced drastically earlier this year by Aki:u Akintola (-Nigeria) who con
sumed thirty bags in L9-3C.O without a drink, beating the previous
best by a cool -„9:10.0; One hopes that the rules allow salt to be dis
pensed with.

Vice-president, Leu Gebbstt, who almost fits the description

of the -'eternal student'"' Trotimov in'the Cherry Orchard'by Anton
Chekhov, was successful in ?arts 3 ^-C!. k of the final examination of

the Institute odi Statisticians. He v/ill apply to be e3.ecte& a Fellow
of the IS, which he thinks ha has a fair chance of getting in view of
his practical experience.

One of the many excellent short films produced by the National Film

Board of Canada has yet to roach 3x-:Ltirh screcins: it is entitled simply
Gunner1; the script and direction are by Donald Owen and a versa commen
tary is spoken by U.*L.Audon.:,A beautifully paced film that catches the
poetry in an athlete :s work. The opening shots of Bruce iiiidd training
around the lake's edge are memorable, and so is the treatment of his

victory in a race with Truex and Tabori. i?otable jazz- accompnimentv
(International Film Guide *\9'6k)\
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